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Sealskin

by Alice Austin

J

acob Selch was notorious in his home town. Everybody knew
him, if not in person, then from the gossips of the town. They

whispered that his daughter hadn’t learned to speak until the
age of five; that he regularly threatened the timid fishmonger
into giving him free wares despite being a competent fisherman
himself; that after the birth of their daughter, his wife had tried
to drown herself and take the baby with her. It seemed as if there
was a new story to tell about Jacob every day. Some of them
were widely accepted as truth, others a little more fantastical in
nature. But there was one tragic story which was constantly on
the lips of the whispering townsfolk, a story which none could
deny the truth of.
One terrible night, Jacob had staggered home in a drunken
rage after he’d had to be physically removed from the bar by
two strong men. Nobody knew exactly what had happened next,
but his neighbours said that they had heard shouts and screams
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from his house, followed by an eerie silence. In the morning,
Jacob rushed his daughter to a local healer. She left being carried
on her father’s back and wearing a back brace. When asked by
curious townsfolk, the healer shook his head and said that there
was no way the poor girl would ever walk again. The back brace
was useless; he’d only given it to her to avoid breaking the bad
news to Jacob and suffering his wrath.
Worse still, there was no sign of Jacob’s wife. Rumours
spread that he’d been seen digging a hole in the dead of night, a
heavy load slung over his shoulder. Nobody ever saw her again
after that day, and nobody dared talk about her in case Jacob
caught them gossiping. It was as if she’d never existed.
Jacob’s temper only seemed to worsen as he realised the
difficulty of raising a disabled child on his own. He constantly
berated her about how much money she cost him, the time he
had to spend helping her, the fact that she couldn’t help around
the house like a normal, useful daughter.
As soon as the poor girl came of age, he dragged her around
town trying to find her a rich husband. Unfortunately for him,
nobody wanted a crippled wife or the monstrous father-in-law
that came with her. He returned home unsuccessful and spent
the night pacing his room, growling to himself.
‘We’ve got to fix you Sara.’ he told her the next day. ‘I can’t
afford to keep looking after you like this. You need a husband
and I need money. It’s a long shot, but I’ve heard rumours about
a sea witch who can heal any injury. She’ll be able to sort you
out, and then I can finally find someone who will want you. The
only problem will be finding her.’
He travelled to every beach in the land and walked the
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shores, searching for someone who might help him find the
witch. It took months but eventually his search was successful.
A naked woman emerged from the sea. In one hand she
held a tattered piece of cloth. Jacob tackled her to the ground
and snatched the cloth away. He glanced at it, then held it up
in triumph. It was exactly what he had hoped to see; a sealskin.
‘Selkie.’ He spat the word out with disdain. The woman
stared at him with sad brown eyes, but did not attempt to
escape. ‘I’ve got your skin. You’re mine. Most men would make
you their wife, but I’m done with marriage. I have other plans
for you.’ The selkie began to struggle, but he held her still with
ease. ‘Stop that. I won’t hurt you unless you refuse to help me.
I’ve heard tales of a sea witch. Do you know where to find her?’
The selkie stopped struggling. She stared at him, eyes wide with
fear, and nodded. ‘Then you are going to guide me to her. Do
that for me, and I’ll set you free.’
Jacob hired a small sailboat and set sail with the selkie and
his daughter. He seemed in a remarkably good mood as he
chained the selkie to the railings at the front of the boat.
‘We’re on our way Sara,’ he said cheerfully. ‘This seal woman
is going to show us where we need to go.’
‘But she can’t talk, can she?’ Sara asked. ‘Can you talk?’ The
selkie shook her head.
‘Don’t speak to it,’ Jacob snapped. ‘These beasts are dangerous.
I don’t want you going anywhere near it. Besides, it doesn’t need
to speak. It has fingers. It can point.’ Sara reluctantly dragged
herself away from the selkie, casting a curious glance over her
shoulder.
Come nightfall, Jacob and Sara retired to the small cabin,
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leaving the selkie alone at the front of the boat. There was only
one bed, which Jacob claimed for himself. He threw a pile of
blankets on the floor for his daughter.
‘There. Make yourself comfortable.’ Sara lay on the blankets,
shut her eyes, and waited. When she was sure her father was
asleep, she crept outside. Despite his warning, she was curious
and more than a little excited.
At first, she’d dismissed Jacob’s talk of a sea witch as crazed
ramblings born from his desperation to be rid of her. But
now that she’d met a real selkie, something she’d thought was
nothing more than a myth, she was beginning to believe that
maybe there could be a cure for her after all.
The selkie turned her head as she approached and watched as
Sara shuffled her way towards her. She bobbed her head up and
down in a silent greeting. Sara lay down next to her, propping
herself up with her arms, and gazed at her in awe.
‘So, you’re really a selkie. I didn’t think selkies were real.
Does that mean you can turn into a seal?’ The woman shook her
head, and Sara jumped as she heard a voice in her mind.
Not now. Your father took my sealskin. I need it to change.
‘You can talk? You told me you couldn’t!’ The selkie looked
taken aback. She observed Sara for a few moments, then leaned
in and began to sniff at her. Sara’s first instinct was to pull away,
but the selkie wasn’t doing any harm so she stayed where she
was and allowed the seal woman to smell her whilst she thought
of all the things she wanted to ask.
‘I’ve never met a selkie before. I have so many questions for
you, but they’ll have to wait. What I really want to know is this.
Can the sea witch really help me?’
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No. Sara’s heart dropped.
‘Why not?’ The selkie did not reply. She curled up on the
wooden deck, shut her eyes, and appeared to fall asleep almost
instantly. Sara crept back to her pile of blankets, fighting back
tears.
The next day, Jacob’s good mood had vanished. He offered
the selkie a stale piece of bread. When she ignored it, he hurled
it away and kicked her. Sara froze as she saw those wide brown
eyes focus on her.
I can’t eat bread. I need fish.
When Jacob hauled in the fishing net, Sara smiled. They’d
caught so many fish he would never miss one or two. She
crawled to where her father was tipping them onto the deck.
‘I can gut them for you,’ she offered.
‘About time you do something useful.’ He tossed a handful
of fish at her.
Gutting the fish was a gruelling task, but Sara was
determined to feed the selkie. As soon as she was sure Jacob was
asleep, she crept outside.
‘I got these for you. Don’t let my father find out.’ The selkie
began to eat ravenously. Sara watched in awe as she swallowed
some of the smaller fish whole.
Thank you.
‘Why don’t you tell him you can’t eat bread? He’s cruel, but
he needs you. He wouldn’t let you starve.’
I can’t talk to him. Only you. He already knows anyway.
‘Why can’t you talk to him?’ The selkie ignored her. She was
clearly unwilling to answer certain questions. Sara began to feel
frustrated.
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‘You said yesterday the sea witch couldn’t help me. Why?’
The selkie stared at her before answering.
She’s not real.
‘So, this whole journey has been for nothing? Why did you
lie? My father will kill you when he finds out. And who knows
what he’ll do to me if he can’t find me a husband.’ Sara’s eyes
filled with tears. ‘What are we going to do?’
He crippled you. He killed your mother. It wasn’t a question, but
Sara nodded. You hate him. Sara froze. It felt like she was being
tested. Much as she wanted to, she knew she couldn’t lie.
‘Yes. I hate him.’ The selkie leaned in to sniff at Sara, then
raised her head and sniffed at the air.
‘Why do you keep smelling me?’
I think I can help you.
‘How?’
I smell two sealskins onboard. Fetch them. Sara shivered.
‘I don’t want to think about what would happen if my father
caught me looking through his things.’
I can’t help you without them. Sara considered it. What if the
selkie just wanted to take her skin and escape, leaving her with
her furious father? But what else could she do? If she didn’t do
anything, Jacob would find out that the selkie had been lying
and would probably kill them both. She knew the thought had
already crossed his mind. Just one tragic accident at sea, and
he would no longer have to deal with the inconvenience of a
crippled daughter.
She decided to search for the sealskins.
It was difficult dragging herself round the cabin and staying
quiet. Sara barely dared to breathe. She rifled through the
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drawers until she felt smooth rubbery sealskin, pulled the skins
out of the drawer, and crept back outside.
A smile creased the selkie’s face and she held her hands
out for the skins. Sara handed them to her, hoping she wasn’t
making a mistake.
‘Please don’t leave me,’ She begged.
Come with me. The selkie stretched out one of the skins and
inserted her legs. She shrank as she squeezed herself in, and the
chains that bound her clattered to the floor.
‘How? I can’t swim.’
The second skin. Your mother’s skin. It should fit you.
‘My mother was a selkie?’ As Sara asked, she realised it was
the truth. She remembered her mother’s wide brown eyes that
often seemed to be swimming with tears. She remembered
the times they’d sat together by the sea, watching the waves in

silence. She remembered thinking it strange that her mother
never seemed to speak to anyone except her.
Sara gripped her useless legs and forced them into the skin.
She stretched it up and over her head. Her back brace fell to the
floor and she barked with joy as feeling returned to her lower
half. Her new body was unfamiliar, but she had never felt so free
as she shuffled her way to the edge of the boat and dived into
the sea.
Jacob woke to find his drawers raided. He shouted with fury
as he burst outside and saw the discarded chains and back brace.
‘Selkies! I should’ve known they’re nothing but trouble.
Crazy beast probably drowned her. Good riddance.’ He spat
over the side and gasped as he saw a herd of seals staring at
him from the water. They began to bark, the angry noise cutting
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through the air like a knife.
‘Go away!’ He snarled. One of them swam closer and threw
itself against the side of the boat. Jacob backed away in terror as
the others copied it. The boat began to rock, gently at first but
faster as more seals joined the furious mob.
One seal watched from the sideline as the boat capsized and
the water churned with frenzied seals dragging their prey to
the depths. A single tear ran down her cheek, but the salt water
washed it away as she twisted gracefully and swam off to enjoy
her new life.
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The Mermaid of
Longka
by Virginie Pairaya

M

y father doesn’t have ten heads or twenty arms, nor is he
a literal giant. These are the things islanders have told
about him over the years, but the first people to speak of him
meant it more...metaphorically.
He was a great man - the king of Longka, and indeed greatly
feared by many. His many faces were an allusion to his endless
adaptability - demon warrior on the battlefield, sage scholar
and devout worshipper of Phra Idsuan in the palace. Merciless
arbiter of justice in the courts; doting father at home.
All respected him or feared him, but not many people knew
my father - Totsakarn, the demon king. To me, he was just papa
But even I wouldn’t lay claim to having known him truly. I
knew the face he wanted me to know; and I loved that face more

T H E M E R M A I D O F LONGKA
than any other on this earth.
I can hear you now thinking liar. You can’t have loved him
that much if you betrayed him.
But I did, and I do.
Sometimes to best serve the ones you love, you have to
betray them.

I was six years old when I first became aware that my father was
not like other fathers.
He was not frequently present in our home by the sea. My
mother used to tell me that he was a very important man - a
Crown Prince even - and that was why, sadly, he could not be
home with us often. He had far too many important things to

do, he couldn’t spend all his time at home with women and do
childish things.
But the times he did were my favourite childhood memories.
He always came in like a tropical storm - bursting into our
home, larger than life, bustling with energy and then he’d be
gone just as quickly as he came.
He used to let me ride on his shoulders, or we’d kick around
a takraw. If I was really lucky then my father would push out
his dinghy and we’d go for a sail. The dinghy was much nicer
and much faster than the fishing boat my mother and I used for
work, and we weren’t allowed to touch it when he wasn’t there.
That day he’d arrived unannounced - it was always
unannounced. Mother and I always had to instantly drop
whatever we’d been working on, love charms or luck charms, the
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moment he set foot through the door.
‘Where is my little fish?’ he’d demand in his booming
baritone.
He was a tall man, with broad shoulders, eyes that twinkled
and a regal moustache that was always well-oiled and wellgroomed, like his hair. I remember his smell very distinctly.
Longkans were keen appreciators of scent - we liked things to
smell clean and fresh, and even in poorer households it wasn’t
unusual to find scented jasmine water. But I never failed to
notice that my father smelled differently from others. He didn’t
just smell clean and fresh, he smelled good, rich and distinctive
of foreign cologne. He really was a fairytale prince and when he
swept into our small wooden home I was always conscious that
our home seemed too small to contain someone of his grandeur.
‘I’m here! I’m here! What are we playing today, papa? Can
we play takraw?’
‘We can play whatever you want little one - go fetch the
takraw and let’s have a game.’
We played for hours and then had lunch with all the amazing
treats that he’d brought from his other home; grilled chicken
and curried fish-cakes wrapped in pandan leaves, delicate sweets
that were as colourful as jewels and sweet egg-yolk desserts spun
into fine thread. It was a level of wealth we never experienced
normally and simply added to the magic of his presence.
But as always, all good things had to come to an end and
before I knew it my father began packing his things far too soon.
‘Papa stop! Don’t go!’
Still, he put on his shoes and started saddling up his horse.
I’d never been one to throw tantrums before - but for the first
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